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Our own vanity is wtmt makes the 
flatterer such admirable company.

Thirty-six converts from among 
the lepers of Molakai recently were 
confirmed by Bishop Boeynaems at 
Kaulapapa.

Cold comfort is the sort the fel
low gets in the morning when the 
furnace fire goes out during the wee 
BDia’ hours.

Rev. Jose Ranaza recently passed a 
brilliant examination and won the 
title of lawyer in the government in- 
etitute at Durango, Mexico.

Good deeds done to-day are of 
much more value to you and to the 
world than a promise to do them
to-morrow.

to have fired blank cartridges only. 
He said he wished to demonstrate 
against the Bishop because he had 
forbidden the marriage of his bro
ther to a woman who had bden di
vorced.

William T. Stead, recently paid the 
following- tribute to Ireland’s ora
tors: "The Irish are much the most 
eloquent of the English-speaking na
tions. Even in America W. J. Bryan 
is of Irish descent. In the eighteeth 
century the great Parliamentary ora
tors were Irishmen. Burke, Sheri
dan, Grattan, Curran and Flood
were all Irish. In the nineteenth 
Plunkett, Shiel, O’Connel, Magee, A. 
M. Sullivan and Sexton all stand in 
front rank. In the present Parlia
ment John Redmond, T. P. O'Con
nor and T. M. Healy are the most 
effective speakers."

AMress Delivered by Rev. Father Felloe, o.M.i.. Before the univer
sity cue 01 BUIIOiO. N. Y.

The Dublin Feis for this year will 
open in the Gaelic League Rooms, 
Rutland square, on April 24th, and 
will be continued until the 1st of 
May.

Two new consultera of t-he Con
gregation of the Propaganda for 
Oriental Affairs have been appointed 
in the persons of Father Joseph 
Biederlack and Father Augustine 
Arndt, both of the Society of 
Jesus.

Evangelist Gale began his mission 
bv a discourse entitled "Give God a 
chance.” This is certainty religion 
in the vernacular, if you will. We 
have it that the Kingdom of God 
suffereth violence but we do not 
know that it should be offerted im
pudence.

A society has just been started in 
Washington known as the Non- 
Swearing Knights of America, whose 
object is to lessen the flood of pro
fanity which threatens to swamp 
all decent conversation. The Holy 
Name Society’s influence on the 
non-Catholic world is making itself 
felt.

Patrick McMahon, of East 
ark, N.Jhas received from his 
sisters in Ireland a rosary which he 
claims has been in the family for 
four hundred years. Each of the 
beads comprising the rosary is near
ly as large as an ordinary marble, 
and is made of solid glass; sus
pended from them is a crucifix of 
wood about three inches long. On 
one side is the form of the Sa
viour, while on the reverse cut out 
is the date 1722, which Mr. Mc
Mahon says he was told was done 
by a member of his family of that

An obscure but keen philosopher 
has wisely said that there are two 
sides to every question—and then 
there s the truth. The misfortune 
surrounding the discussion of the pro- 
sent crisis in France lies, from the 
Catholic point of view, in the fact 
that only one side of this controver
sy has been fully presented to the 
American public, and 1 am glad that 
the University Club of Buffalo has 
chosen to hear the other side. Audi 
alteram partem is an acient classi
cal motto that fits with peculiar ap
propriateness into the lives of uni
versity men. Who shall be fair 
minded and impartial seekers after 

! ^uth jf 1101 thosc who have been 
New- b‘es9ed Wlth the priceless advantage 

! of a liberal education?
And yet in the remarks I have to 

rmike to you to-night I seek no quar
ter and 1 offer none. I propose to 
speak by the book: I am prepared to 
give chapter and page for every 
statement I make. We have been 
told until the reiteration has be
come nauseating that we live in the 
century of the "square deal." Well, 
all the Catholic Church asks with 
regard to this—or any other question 

is a fair field and no favor. She 
objects to a game where the cards 
have been stacked either for her or 
against her. She loves the truth; 
both for its own sake and for its 
oonsequences. Poisoning of the wellsgenerat'km, after the rosary had been PoiSOT,inK th= "-ells

in use nearly two hund*7 years I ?” » <=™el de-

Senator Richardson of Delaware, 
by request, has introduced a joint 
resolution proposing an amendment 
to the Constitution of the United 
States "acknowledging the Deity in 
this foundation document of the gov
ernment."

London, Ont., is going to have 
Sunday cars. The local Methodist 
minister makes the claim that the 
by-law carried partly through the 
solid support of the Roman Catho
lic vote. The statement is unfound 
ed, but worse charges than this 
particular one have been made 
against the Catholic electors.

A report published by the Kol- 
nische Volkszeitung states that a 
fierce Kulturkampf is raging in Bo
livia, that the closing of all the 
monasteries has been determined on, 
and that the property is to be con
fiscated by the Government.

Dr. Cadimir, a physician of Grig- 
nan, France, was paralyzed several 
years ago. In consequence he had 
to be moved about in a rolling, chair. 
Recently he went to Lourdes as a 
pilgrim. The astonishment of the 
railroad employes was immense when 
they saw the doctor on his return 
descend from the car without assis
tance.

Many of the old folks who speak 
of the "Big Wind of ’39" as a ter
rible Visitation upon the people ■ of 
Ireland of that day will be plearted 
to learn that there is nothing so 
evil that good cannot come from it.
We learn from the Kerry Sentinel 
that in the absence of parish regis
ters and other statistical authority, 
many of the beneficiaries of the old 
age pension law have established 
their claim to have passed their se1- 
verrtieth year by giving their per
sonal experience of the night of the 
Big Wind. It is an ill wind that 
does not blow good to somebody.

Suggestions on nomenclature for 
cjrildren are given by the Rev. E. A.
Kelly, rector of St. Lucy’s Church 
Jersey City, to his parishioners.
"Don’t give your girls such names as nzeuwicuge or its 
Flossie, Evelyn, Dulces, Lillian and I its far reaching
al__________ mi____ ... , a. . npilipinlii Tiro c .. .

vice unworthy even of pagan war
fare. And concerning the struggle 
in France the wells of history have 
been shamefully and frightfully poi
soned.

Still I admit that the defenders of 
a cause should not misunderstand the 
resources of which they can dispose; 
a proper comprehension of realities 
is the highest and rarest political 
wisdom, and in the present case, hu
manly speaking, the odds against the 
Catholic Church are overwhelming, 
but she is not simply or mainly a 
political machine. There am occa
sions when by her very nature and 
constitution, and by her claim to he 
a divine teacher she cannot yield, j 
With one of these occasions she is 1 
now face to face in France.

The seedsefif the present strife were j 
sown deep in the history of long 
ago. Every reader has some ac
quaintance with that terrific event 
which men call the French revolution 
of 1789, but only the patient stu
dent has other than a superficial 
knowledge of its complex causes and 
““ '----------- v:-~ effects. Its basic
principle was an insane passion for 
universal leveling. It was founded 
on h)alf truths and clever shams and 
unreal catch words and thinly veiled 
hypocrisy. Its liberty was * shnme

lius Waldeck-Rousseau law of 1901 
was essentially an infamy and an in- 
WW* n violated the first article 
of that solemn contract 'between 
I ranee and the Holy Sce-the Con
cordat—which guaranteed the free 
exercise of the Catholic religion in 
Fiance. When‘the law was put into 
effect every promise of its promoters 
was broken in the letter and in the 
spirit by the methods of its execu
tion. I proceed to prove these as
sertions. Fifty-four religious orders 
of men and 80 of women made appli
cation for authorisation under the 
new iawq Presenting at the same 
turn* theiTreasons for so doing They 
were condemned in a lump, without 
discrimination and with little dis
cussion. by a Parliamentary com
mittee that had been carefully se
lected for the purpose.

Mr. Wal deck-Rousseau then calmly 
told the religious orders that their 
organizations had been illegal, im
moral and invalid from the be
ginning. "By pronouncing your 
vows,” he said to them, "you vio
late the civil law, which forbids the 
alienation of things that are not 
allowed to be dealt with. By the 
vows of obedience you moke you£ 
selves slaves; by the vow of chastity 
you cease to be useful members of 
society arid break the moral law."

It is difficult to keep one’s pa
tience in dealing with the infamous 
sophistry of this finished hypocrite. 
The authority which gave protection 
to societies of stock gamblers de
creed as outside the law associations 
of priests whose purposes were reli
gion and education. Fallen women 
might, and do, associate and organ
ize for the purposes of prostitution. 
French law will recognize them ami 
give them protection. But it for
bids the association' of pure women 
who offer their lives in the service 
of God and humanity.

Thirty thousand men and 130,(XX) 
women, many of them aged and in
firm. and all of them unaccustomed 
to tiie Ways of the world and un
able to accommodate themselves tj 

i its circumstances after years spent 
! iu^Tctirenient from it, saw theon- 
; selves suddenly notified to prepare 
I t’° quit and to forfeit forever their 
homes and their property, the result 
of decades and even centuries of eco
nomy and work, and all of which 
was held by them mainly for the be
nefit of the poor, the helpless and 
the afflicted. There arc statistics to 
prove that—especially among the ex
pelled sisters—some shortly died of 
grief, many suffered the pangs of 
hunger, others were forced to ac
cept the most menial service, and 
many were taken into the alins- 
housles where they are now living

To Import Teachers

a.,» p-a.,, «a, p*„ : c‘Si,
During Penitential Season.

I recall that not so many years ago 
this great American Republic upheld 
the action of us Chief Executive 
when, smashing diplomatic prece- j 
dents to pieces, he remonstrated with 1 
the Russian Government because of 
the suffering of the Jews within its ! 
jurisdiction. Has the age of chival
ry passed so soon? Not quite*The I 
powerful and independent press of j 
Great, Britain and America is to-dhv 
hard at work manufacturing public 
indignation against fictitious atroci
ties in the Congo, but it sees noth-

lebrate the silver jubilee of his Epis
copate. The Committee of Manage
ment, in order to mark their keen 
appreciation ol the great interest his 
Grace takes in our society, and the

Bishop Hartley, of Colmnlbus, Ohio, 
is taking special measures to pro
mote amongst the men of his diocese 
a movement against profanity. At a 
meeting held lately in the Cathedral 
fifteen hundred men kneeling, repeat
ed after the Bishop, the pledge to ab
stain from profane, blasphemous and 
vile language.

Gov. Pothier, of Rhode Island, has 
appointed Joseph P. Cole, of Pro
vidence, a member of the State Re
turning Board for a term of five 
years. Mr. Cole is prominent, in the 
Knights of Columbus, and other fra
ternal societies. La Veritfi says the 
Knights do nothing but oppress the 
French-Canadians in New England. 
Cov. Pothier is a French Canadian, 
and thinks differently. He is on the 
spot, too, and ought to know.

As the Bishop o, Grenoble walked 
”ut 01 a ch,,r=h in that city a few 
days ago with the Bishop of Belley 
a corporal In a line regiment fired 
two revolver shots in his face, but 
the man when arrested was found

the like. They may sound stylish, 
but I frankly tell you that I don’t 
like them. Rather have them christ-
ened Mary, Agnes, Lucy, Teresa ’or .... --------, „„„
Margaret. Don’t call your bovs Ho- *ul license; its equality, legalized sla- m'i‘ K4.i'VK!'C .}*u‘iV 
mer, Socrates or Hannibal', but j yery; its' brotherhood mutual but- un“’ thc cla®,1“tl“n <*f Paupers
name them Joseph. Peter, James or j m.^beyond th^pak*^Tthv'huv and 

John. It is far better to give your j hurried innocent victims to the scaf- 
children the plain and beautiful name fold. Its religion was a public dv- 
of the saints than to handicap them I of tbe existence of God; its mo-
all through life bv bestowing upon I ”H‘y' the «^lushing worship of » 

h j common prostitute placed on the nl- 
them ye names of pagan heroes and tar of Notre Dame de Paris under 
heroes of our own time." I the title of the Goddess of Reason.

------  • i The present persecution of religion
The report read at the quarterly1 in France is a revival in a less san- 

mreeting of the Catholic Truth So- j quinary but quite as effective fashion 
ciety of Ireland says: "In the year 1 °* the worst excesses of those dread- 
tana ,v„s. j__1 ,, . n _ I ful days when everything that was —1909, ojir President, Most Rev Dr • t,urc aTld Mgh and noble su,fcrcd ing in the legalized robbery and 
Healy, Archbishop of Tuam, will ce- Equally and indiscriminately. To be- (ruel plunder of inoffencivc and de- 
lebrate the silver jubilee of his Epis- lieve that the troubles with which : fenCel<>ss Catholic sisters in France

Catholics are* now contending in to forth even a mild protest. 
France are of sudden and recent ori- But what becomes of the pro- 
gin would betoken a strange ignor- mised workingmen’s pension fund? 
ance of the philosophy of the his- Waldeck-Roussenu. its author, has 

Grace takes in our society, and the tory of the past century, and to disappeared in one of those political 
unceasing and invaluable aid he has imagine—as many people do—that the catastrophes so common in Frnnde. 
given it from its very foundation, ! ]lw of lftSt year concerning the al- His mantle fell on the shoulders of 
• J., j.-.j.j . . .. Ipged separation of the Church and Mr. Edgar Combes. Coarse brutali-

State stands alone or is the only ty stepped into the empty shoes of 
grievance of the Catholic Church hypocricy. But the mad work of 
hgainst the French Government confiscation and injustice went on 
would indicate an utter lack of nc- uninterrupted. No benefit, how- 
quaintance with the facts of the ever, came to the workingmen. The 
case. - This century-old contest en- law has now been in force five years; 
tered upon its newest phase by the every dollar’s worth of property, 
law of Mr. Waldeck-Rousseau in both movable and immovable, real 
1901 directed against the religious end personal, belonging to the reli- 
orders. Mr. Waldeck-Rossenu sought gious orders, has passed into the 
his inspiration in the principles of possession of the government. Ready 
the French Revolution, and he found j lawyers, greedy officials, government 
a precedent for his proposed legisla- agents, have reaped an abundant hnr- 
tion in an old revolutionary law vest. They seek by every means to 
which prescribed and made illegal have the agreeable sweetness long 
any meeting of more than 20 per- j drawn out. But no dollar has gone 
sons. This modern Robespierre, i to the fund that was to succor the 
however, went much further in his j laboring man in his declining years 
projected law. It was a clever mix- Let me cite a few facts to show how 
ture of deceit, cunning, hypocrisy and the confiscated property was shame- 
demagogy. These religious orders, fully sacrificed at public auction. I
said M>. Waldeck-Rousseau, have ac- ---- -1 *
cumulated a gigantic and dangerous 
fortune aggregating one billion 
francs. He then proceeded tx> abuse 
public credulity and arouse public 
covetousness by the alluring and hy-

The Roman Cathol.c world i. „ow 
in the midst of the lVuitential s,J 
son of Lent, that Period of the roàr 
so wisely set apart for a deep con
sideration of tlie serious end of life 
Lent Was ushered in yesterday, and 
to all the churches of the arciidio- 
cisc, the solum 11 services of tile occa
sion were fittingly observed.

The pastoral letter of His Grace 
Archbishop Bruchési, rend in all the
fc!-Ui' C1hhS,0nTSun<lay’ was to the ef
fect that Lent would be observed 
this year as in those immediately 
preceding. By vim,., of the Apont e 
lie Induit of January 27th, 1903 
the use of flesh meats is allowed at 
all meals on Sundays during Leuit 
Every Monday, Tuesday, Tliursd 
and Saturday, with lhe exception of 
the Saturday in Ember Days „„d 
Holy Saturday, ,ill can eat meal, at 

• the principal meal. On these days 
tho persons who are unable to fast 
or who have a xlis-pvnsatixm iK*rmit-
tl«nK llth,ll!" U* rat lm’al m«y have it 
at all three meals. Wednesduvs end 
1* ajnays are days of abstinence Ti,„ 
obligation to fast is binding mi all 
who are able to fast. ()„ 
when the use of flesh meat is 
lowed fish, oysters and meat, cannot 
be taken at the same nwal. This 
rule applies In Sundays ,iS well 
“■o ot'hter days of I.ont.

Special series of Lenten sermons 
iluive been arranged for in i),e vuri- 

JUS churches of thti diocese. At st. 
Patrick’s, the preacher will |/e h, v' 
I'ather Thomas Jhirrvtt, of Dublin 
Father Barrett is a member of the 
J>omimcan Order, an orner nouai for 
the^ eloquence and pietyfof its mnn-

At the Gcsu Rev. FXitlier rr 1 
Campbell, S.J ., will conduct a series 
of sermons on the subject of "Jteli- 
Sious Indifference. F’.ulier l nnipbel, 
will preach every Sunday night irt 
o o clock.

Rev. Father Doyle, S.J., „f Loyola 
College, will preach each Kirndav 
evening during Lent in St. tlabriel’s 
Church, and will conduct a mission 
there for two Weeks beginning Mvrdli

lu St. Aloysius' Church, Hocliela- 
ga. Rev. Father Bthelbert, the elo
quent. Franciscan, will open n j 
ten mission on Sunday next Ti„. 
first week’s mission will be for n„. 
ladies of the parish, while the
tm'"1 WCek WiM ............ 'oteil the

At St. Agnes, Rev. Fathers Devlin, 
S.J.. and Nash, S.J., will conduct a 
mission during thlc two closing w<rl.s

Local Schorl».

not ENOUGH to go 
around.

tho|tiet'scho!fl,""o„"r^8 °f thc t-a-

tlay evening, the pwp ,l“st lues- 
I members brought ,!„ Kl‘"s|x,aJ<‘=g 
securing a bctUr V question of 
Brothers for the *F V ,°f Christian 
schools, it tolnv „ •JÏ,F’,ish-.speakjng 
enough Fine I , ^T‘"U-d «-at
cannot he seeuix'lWhUe'fhe ^r°the™

i sion rvfust k 1 thc Commis-
, amount necessary adfli°nal
thiiT lay SLtir;C,ro;:yt™

( «.rmtian Bret,je,, frmnX^m^!
j ons Ireland, since the supply in

,mud"7wnCn i” "'"a1’ the ,1c-
I ' °'v"ig to the. fact that Eng-
to tokT?,"1" randldet»" do not like 
q,J • th,‘ir training jn th<> French- 
v\Zkm« 1 UR'tifuti'oriB Of the pro-

J Mfhe, laestion was brought up by 
I ,. . ' .ns IvLaughlin, who gave no

ne w°f f1!01"’” that at next meeting 
he would advocate the desirability 

.anturmg more FhigHsh-speaking 
| Christian Brothers for the Fkiglish- 
! s|K-aking HClrools of the city.

given __w __________ ,
have decided to bring out a jubilee 
edition of his Grace’s selected Es
says. The volume will contain be
tween 600 and 700 pages, and will 
be brought out in good style, on 
good paper, and well bound in cloth. 
It is intended to be ready for issue/ 
in August next, on the 31st day of 
which month his Grace will hav^ 
completed the 25th year of bis dis
tinguished Episcopate."

According to Sir William Ramsay, 
an Irishmen .eminent for his genius 
for mechanics, the Hon. C. A. Par- 
eons, of turfolne fame, has viewed 
from a practical standpoint a pro
ject for obtaining a supply of heat 
in the form of steam from the bow
els of the earth “by drilling a hole 
in the earth's crust at least ten 
tnMes deep.” Mr. Parsons says the , ,mile» mi. » «.Ur..... |

scheme would cost £25,000,000 and ; wavu—v™ ^ -“b «-x*« «.j--
could not be accomplished in less 
tlhan eighty years. The great area 
of tWe United Kingdom has not been 
considered in this connection. There 
are at least six million acres in 
Gretvt Britain, But Sir William sug
gests that, to postpone the evil, an 
export duty should be imposed on 
<X>al, wasteful consumption should be 
restricted and a large scheme of af
forestation carried out.

wealth would be employed by him 
for the establishment of a "pension 
fund" for the benefit of the working 
classes. Many of the religious con
gregations were lulled Into an un
fortunate sense of security -by the ly
ing promise that authorization 
would be granted them under the 
law if they made out a good case", 
and that in any event they would 
receive life annuities from the pro
ceeds of their property.

quote from the authentic reports 
made to thV* French Parliament, and 
in the few examples I give, I follow 
the alphabetical order:

In the Department of Ain—property 
valued at 1.610,720 francs was sold 
for 219,250 francs, or about 13 per 
cent of what it cost its owners.

In Al lien-propertv worth 850.000 
francs went for 105.000 francs or a 
lirije over one-fifth of its value.

In the Alpes-Maritimes—1.300,000 
01 went for

6*5,810 francs, one half its value 
Jn the Basses-Alps-e niece of pro-

KütLJlfl"îeeod ftt 25 °00 francs, 
brought at auction less than ten
francs*^ °f value* nsmely 2200

biviug-ht only per «nt. of" n,
valua, being worth 1,149,000 francs 
anil selling for 607,11u francs

And so the story goes on through 
a 1 st ot «ver oWU auctton sa|<ti 
ami we are only.at the beginning.

1 select also, as typical of another asra.ct of the case a few charaZrit 
tic examples. An attorney in st 
Four allowed himself 19Û0 francs Lor 
a?ai3o‘ ViCUS WhiCh l,‘U ‘a™ assesses

For a Property ttt St. Uriel* which 
could not be sold, and upon which 
a price of 72,800 /l'allés was plaei-d 
the auctioneer charged up 2406 francs 
for advertising and 20.849 francs 
for his fees. This total of 22,755 
francs will be made up by some other- 
victim.

Twelve hundred lawsuits have been 
entered merely as a matter of fern, 
against the Christian Brothers t(i 
discover the ownership of buildings 
which they had rented; 4800 lawyers 
arc busy with the briefs in these 
S.*®™ Thc tolal c“St is already 
oho,900 francs and not a single case 
has come to trial. The property of 
the religious orders will, of course 
stand the expense.

Finally the convent of the Sisters ' 
at Limoges was sold for 5320 (frames j 
a ridiculous price. The expenses lead- > 
ing up to the sale were 2707 francs; ' 
the auctioneer allowed himself 2600 
francs as his fees; there remained the 
stately and suggestive balance of 13 
francs to be divided between the 
workingmen’s pension fund and the 
sisters’ annuities.

&o much for the bare-faced politi- 
ca‘ krtpuidag-e of Waldeck-Rousseau 
and Edgar Combes. Five years of 
legalized plunder have brought ill- 
gotten gain to some, misery to 
many, and national disgrace to 
France.

(To be coninued. )

Costiveness and its Cure.—When ths 
excretory organs refuse to perform 
their functions properly the intestines 
become clogged. This is known as 
costiveness and if neglected gives 
rise to dangerous complications. Par- 
melee's Vegetable Pills will effect. a 
speedy cure. At the first intimation 
of this ailment the sufferer should 
procure a Packet of the pills ptmT put 
himself under a course of treatment. 
The good effects of the pills will bo 
almost immediately evident. *

I ., !hl® Imposition was seconded bv 
Aid. Gallery, who declared that it 
was urgently necessary that more of 
lie English-speaking brothers should 

| at once, as the English-
: s!K"ivk,,,g schools under the Commis- 
; sion were short-handed, there being 
, at <‘ast ten more of the brothers 
I needed at the present time. As n*it- 
I li',H #t<x>tl Ain Gallery pointed out 
I U‘ut thti P!acc of the Christian ltm- 
f v,H‘rs U) lw» taken by lay tcach- 
! VI Sl who wt’ni only paid the same 
fees ius the brothers, or $350 a 
year, while the lowest regular salary 
for male t rochers regularly employed 

| 'TaS a .Vcar. Several appiica-
i Dons had Ixvn made to have these 
Irochers put on the same i>lane as 

; «H*>er lay trocliei's under the com
mission, hut this had l>een ixifused, 
while the people preferred the Chris- 
l!au Ih'otilers. Under Ihi-se circuin-
s-i uncos he I ho tight it would be ad
visable to. get enough Christian Bro- 
iIkts from the Irish institutions tp 
supply the deficiency.

Canon Du nth suggested that this 
was „, proper nftitter to lay before 
the Archbishop, and it. was decided 
that in the meantime the Irish Ca
tholic memlKTs of the Commission,
R< v. Canon O'Meara, Aid. I). Gal
lery and Mr. ,J. McLaughlin, should 

j w,,it upon the Archbishop and lay 
t he matter Jiefore him. while the no- 

j tice of motion still stood for next 
1 meeting.

The question of entrusting the
comuAssion’s proposed bill for the 
securing of power to increase the 

■ school taxes to a member of the Le- 
I gi sla ture was also brought up. It 
ivas proposed that it lie given to the 
emx* of Aid. Honore Mercier, M.L.A., 
and some good-h mi wired badinag<i
followed, several of the commission
ers remarking that. Aid. Mercier 
might not care to father such a trill, 
as it might make him unpopular with 
his nldcnnnnic voters, and Rev. Ca
non O'Meara suggested that i>erhaps 
the bill might be handed over to 
Mr. Henri Itourassn, who would not 
be afraid to pilot it through. Finally 
the matter was left in the hands of 
Mr. Justice Lafontaine.

A report was received from the 
School Committee that they hfid pur
chased a number of books for use 
in the school libraries. .Judge Lafon
taine enquired as to the nature of 
these books, which turned out t/> 
be mostly fiction. The judge then 
recommended that in the future it 
would be a good plan to include in 
the school librairies a proportion of 
scientific and technical Looks, such 
as were published for use in connec
tion with the schools in France. He 
produced several samples of these 
books, and his suggestion was agreed 
to without the necessity of a vote.
Aid. L. A. Lapointe also agreeing 
that rnpre of the brothers were need
ed in the English-speaking schools.

Discussing the matter after the 
meeting, Aid. Gallery remarked that 
a year or two ago he, with other 
members, visited Ireland as a dele
gation from the Catholic School 
Commission to study such matters. 
During their visit they had especial
ly looked into this matter, and ton 
their return had presented a report 
to the commission pointing out that 
there were in Ireland two grvat 
teaching orders, the Irish Christian 
Brothers and the Presentation Bro
thers, whose members would be es
pecially suitable for teaching work 
in this country. And from their ex
perience in Ireland he felt sure that 
they would willingly supply as many 
teachers as were needed, these or
ders having already sent out menv 
brothers who bad done splendid work 

- in Newfoundland.


